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normative – the supervisor accepts (or more

accurately shares with the supervisee)

responsibility for ensuring that the supervisee’s

work is professional and ethical, operating

within whatever codes, laws and organisational

norms apply;

formative – the supervisor acts to provide

feedback or direction that will enable the

supervisee to develop the skills, theoretical

knowledge, personal attributes and so on that

will mean the supervisee becomes an increasingly

competent practitioner;

supportive or restorative – the supervisor is there

to listen, support, confront the supervisee when

the inevitable personal issues, doubts and

insecurities arise – and when client issues are

identified by the supervisee.

The nature of supervision can be based on an idea

by Proctor (1986):

 

 

 

Supervision is a negotiated professional relationship

based on a contractual agreement. The contract

outlines reciprocal roles, accountabilities,

commitments, and expectations. Our contract will

be created by mutual input and integrate the

procedural, professional and psychological

dimensions.

Contract

Do you want to be more 

fulfilled and successful

professionally?



Tatiana Ceban

Supervision - ‘fitness to practice’

is a distinct professional activity, an essential

professional intervention, a practical and efficient

way of ensuring high quality services. Supervision is

an ongoing practice, it is a systemic process, and it

is a unique contractual relationship between the

supervisor and the supervisee.

Supervision

“Supervision facilitates learning
and growth, but it shouldn’t be
based on the uncritical perception
of the supervisor, but on the
creative abilities of the supervised
professional.”

for wide range of practitioners, including social

services, education, health, pastoral ministry,

mental health, administration, law, and the

voluntary sector.

Interdisciplinary supervision

"Relationally oriented professional
supervision:  the work we do will
occur in the context of the
relationship we build in  our time
together".

Tatiana Ceban

Counsellor, Life Coach and Professional

Supervisor. 

•     BA in History and Education, Master’s Degree

in Counselling, Postgraduate Certificate in

Professional Supervision.

•     registered with NZAC 

•     25 years in education, 15 years in non-for profit

sector, 11 years in mental health.

•     specialisation in creating environment, context

and conditions for changes at personal and

professional level. 

•    clients from all around the world – online and

face-to-face.

•     native Romanian and Russian, fluent in English

and Spanish.

•     regular personal therapy and supervision.

•     work based on the core values and the

requirements of confidentiality in the NZAC

Professional Code of Ethics.

•     private practice covered by indemnity

insurance.

review and develop your practice and re-energize

find a forum to attend to your emotional and

professional well-being and growth;

receive feedback, broaden your perspectives,

be part of the supportive, generative,

enlarge the ability to reflect carefully on your

be in touch with your developmental goals and

become more effective in taking care of your

organization, your team, your clients and yourself.

In our regular meetings You (The Supervisee) bring

your work experiences and I (The Supervisor) offer a

space for reflective dialogue and collaborative

learning. 

 

The process of reflecting in supervision enables You

(The Supervisee ) to:

yourself;

generate new ideas and maintain standards of

effective practice;

stretching and energising process of professional

growth;

work with an expert third party in order to maintain

high professional standards;

achieve them; maintain an ethical practice and to

function from a position of dignity, autonomy, and

personal responsibility;

Our work and interaction

multi-professional perspective;

contract: mutual consent, valid consideration,

competency, lawful framewok; 

cultural competence;

framework based on a variety of models;

relationally oriented;

intentional conversation: deliberate, on

purpose, planned, intended, premeditated;

creative reflection.

My approach in  Professional

Supervision


